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"Ton bare no right thus to ltcture
or instruct me M to the performance
of my official duties, and more than
I nave to give you such Instructions.
The tact that you undertake to do
so in this manner carries with it the
Implication that I am not doing my
duty, but assuming that you do not
Intend or desire your letter to be eo
understood, I make this answer.
"I do not recognize that you are
officially entitled to any statement of
of my
my position, or explanation
course, as to the matters Co which
you refer in general terms, but while
making this disclaimer, I will briefly
state some of the 'conditions.
The nroat glaring and offensive
abuse to which I called attention in
a atns-n- l to tho public which was
7. Is as to the
published on
withdrawal from the general school
r

RATE

JUDGE

Baker Attempts to Show
District Attorney Clancy

B. 8.

His

Duty

NOT FROM MISSOURI
The Consurvd O llielul Sn s.J ml ire
In
hi AutlKrlty
aiul Quot Imw to .o4
l'irjKMi
EKt-?liu-

SHOWS

UP

STEAL

AGAIN

The
correspondence
folluwlng
which took j'laco Monday lart, be
tween Associate Justice lionjumlu S
Bilker, presiding JudBO of the jsec- oud judicial district uud Frank W
Clancy, Esq., district attorney lor the
...territory of the samo dlslrfct, appear--e- j
in Tuesday's Alhutjuurquo Journal.
Tho Optic readers are Interested In
the struggle fur gcxid government In
Bernalillo county,
Judge liakers'

letter rcadc
"October

fund of larga amounts tf money for
servicing which never could hav been
performed.
"On March 14, laoi, a law was eu- actl by' which the county suiterln-tondeIn this county was to be paid
five dollars por day for his time, ser
vices and expenses in visiting schools
in the county while In session, not
to exceul three days to a district nor
to exceed forty-fivdistricts in any
Jine year. It will be seen that tbo
limit of this charge is 11175 a year
schools.
for 125 days
of visiting
Eighteen days after the enactment of
this statute, the then superintendent
In this county, Mr. Prank A. Hubbell,
obtained the allowance of a bill by tho
county commissioners Air $075 for
school districts.
visiting forty-fivIlls bill was not verified nor Itemiz
ed, The Impossibility of his having
performed the services for which he
charged Is obvious. On January 6,
1002, upon a like bill, he obtained
from the geiuirnl school fund, another
$675 for 133 days of visiting schools.
From the beginning of the then cur
rent school year to January 6, l'.02,
there bud been perhaps as many as
school days. On October
seventy-fivbad
8, 1!)02, when the school year
Jiist begun, Mr. Ilubljell took fmm
tho general school fund, upon another
unltcmlzud and unverified
voucher,
$il75 more for another 135 days of
visits. On April 3, 191)3, the present
school superintendent, Eslnvlo Vigil,
(11,1
tho same thing. At this time he
had been In office ninety-thredays,
of which twenty-sidays were Satur
days and Sundays, when schools ore
not In session.
These things are
shown by record evidence In tho office of the county clerk and treasur
er, and they do not admit of any denial, excuse or explanation.
As to tliu remedy to be applied,
I agree with you Hint suit should bo
bruoght In tho district court to recover ail of this moncyV but in these
particular mutters, as well as in all
the others referred to In my published
statement, the injury Is to tho conn
ty treasury, and 1 have no power, as
you appear to think, to bring suits on
behalf of the county without authority from the county commissioner.
Had you examined the law on this
point, you would hardly have written as you have to mo as to my duty
In the premises.
On October 7, I
wrote to the county commissioners
upon this subject, but have as yet had
no answer from them.
While the
law makes the district attorney the
legal adviser of county olllelals, he Is
given no control over their oillcial
set Ion.
:

ID. 1903.

"Hon. F. W. Clancy, District Attorney
Second Judicial District, Albuquerque, N. M.:
"Slr--- I
am Informed from what 1
see in the newspaper that lunm of
the county officers of Bernalillo couu- ty have appropriated or mlsupprop-rlatcmoney belonging to Heniullllo
county. The court in the prupur tribunal in which to try such matters. If
any oillcer of Bald county bag approp- '
Hated or misappropriated, any money
belonging to said county, of which
you have knowledge or Information,
it Is your duty to at once institute
proper proceedings In tho court to recover the same.
I domaud of you
that, in this matter, you bo uut derelict of your duly. This you should
do without fear or favor, absolutely
ignoring all polltctal effect of your action. If the exlgeocy of the ciue.de-mjanJ- s
and the evidence warrants, I
will call a special grand Jury to indict
all offenders. ! will continue to do
all I can consistent wllh my position
to aeo that no guilty one escapes punishment.
"0. S. DAK Ell,
Signed)
"Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of New Mexico and Judge uf
the Second Judicial District There-of."
District Attorney Clancy's answer
follows:
"October 19, 1B03. 8 o'clock p. m.
"Hon. llenjamln 8. Ilakor, Associate
Justice of the Supremo Court of
New Mexico and Judge of the Second Judicial District, Allniciiierqiio.
d
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probably his own careless-ncsthe agent did not mention the
matter to any of tho train crew.
In the course of an hour or two tho
tramps dropped from the train, and
when the baggageman entered he discovered that trunk after trunk had
been opened1 and looted, and that from
ono trunk alone more than $5,000
worth of Jewelry had been stolen. At
that stage tho passengers were Informed, and there was a howl of rage.
Row Ended.
Although tho Western
Passenger
association Is Jubilant over the rate
situation at the present tirno, the
members will not rent easy until the
immigrant bureau troubles hnvo been
on Immsettled, Tho conference
igrant traffic Is to bo held in. New
York. October 28, and at that time It
Is expected pence with the Rock Island will be restored. In fact, It Is exthe
pected that system will
western Immigrant bureau. No cud
of trouble has existed during this summer as tho result of the Rock Island's
west bound
position on Immigrant
traffic, and its attitude, can not help
but prove a disturbing factor nndar
the proaent conditions. Tho papsenger
traffic officials assert that they have
not been receiving a fair division of
buslncHs and that
the proportion
agreed on for their system was less
than It was entitled to.
:

WALL PAPER.
saf

Bookseller.
Las Vegas

Crockett Block

Elatente Roofing.

c.

Jap-a-La-
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GOAL AND WOOD.
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Chaffih & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei
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Theonly insurance company operating under a state law ci oon-i- o ieiu
ure,
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after, three rears ifs
1
given hetttr results in settlement with living policy holders fo'
paid than any other company .
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch.
Writ
w
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the rao
Jf any
and best advantages.
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The College is empowered by law to issue First-Cluf- N
Tcacliers'
Certificates to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by
School Directors in the Tcnitory of New Mexico.
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FREE

Paints.

Shervvin-WilNam- s'

The Flltitit or the Lomi.t.
Writing In the Empire Review on the
locust In South Africa. S. R. Kltcher
says: Locusts are very tiny creatures,
at most two or three inches long, ye
giant jnweii and siiciiihi in a grim
brown mall so hard that as they strike
It causes o sharp smart. They trave
In such numbers tlint It takes them
four or five days to pass over. Thi'
scouts nlone, hovering In patches like
red dust clouds, are numerous enough
to destroy the vegetation of a district, 5)
while the main body, high up In the air, .'j,
a host of little lilnck specks, stretches
out Into an Interminnble screen be 5ft
tween heaven and earth. The funning y
or their wings brings a fresh coolness t,
over the hot earth even In the depth
of summer. There seems to be a fresli
breath of ozone as of the sea.

STREET FAIR AND

and

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware if
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SS

ADAMS, .Manager,

Rosenwaid & Son.
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Some Exceptional Values
Offered in Our Underwear Department
THIS WEEK
Ladies' Underwear

Children's Underwear
ilfftatehld'' Ut,derwear

Ladles' Jersey Ribbed Under- wear, he a vy fieeced in 0
gray & whiteSpecial

Sizes

18

Price

12Jc 17c

20

22
20c

24
22c

26 28
25c 30c

30
32c

Matties'' Underwear, extra heavy
- fleeced, value 60e, both
In gray and white Special

Fleeced
ghlldren's
extra

Madies'

fJkhildren's extra Fine Union Suits,
worth from 60c to
75c Special - - . OUC

Sin
r

Union

Suits, In gray,

heavy fleeced, well fin- Ished, worth 75c Special

Union Suits

O
mOC

heavy fleece.
worth 45c Special -

Jt'

IN MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR.
We show the most complete assartment ever
CARNIVAL
displayed here.

CARNIVAL

CO.

15 BIG SHOWS 15
10 BIG FREE ACTS 10

SEE THE ANIMAL SHOW
SEE THE BICYCLE ACT
SEE THE HIGH uiVE
SEE THE CYCLE WHIRL

Excursion Ritcs on

G. MURPHEY,

EXCHANGE

The Diiftimflma of Afrle.
In (iiilton's "Tropical South sfricu
It Is stated that the DiimmiinisuKo no
term beyond three and that wlmi tliey
Wish to express four they take to their
fingers, licynnd five they cunnot count
at at). It Is seldom, however, list they
lose In a bargain
their inability
to count. When bartering, end) slieej;
or ox or whatever they nmy be sell
Ing must be paid for separately.' K
tills rato of exchange were at the rate
of two sticks of tobacco for eue slieej
It would greatly puzzle a Dntimnra t
accept four sticks for two shfep. (ial
ton says that lie several tines .paid
them In that way mid that the Dain
mars forthwith set aside twQStlck for
one of the sheep, and even when be
found that be had two sticks left for
the other sheep he still bad his doubts
ns to the genuineness of the triinsar
tlon and was not satisfied until two
sticks were put Into his hand and one
sheep driven away and then niiotbe
two sticks given to him for the otlic
sheep.

MEUT

WORKMEN.

Druggist

s

BIG

agit

1IM

TIME DEPOSITS

lit that point again left the door open
For a pleasant physic take Chjrabor,
the tramps locked themselves in the Iain's Stomach ancr Liver Tjblets
to take. 1'lea.iant in effect , For
second time, and this time did, not
come out for several' stops. For some sale by all druggists.
1
reason

CLASS

o. L.UKCUWT, rrae.

W

transacted
PAID

2

CENTER STREET

..FIRST

mm E.

HALl.ETTt; RAYNOLDS, Ass't Castier

a

tI

W.W.WALLACE.

nt

LAS VEGAS

d.r

...

gtee

RAYNOLDS, President
A. B, SMITH,

JEFI"ERSON

one-thir-

. V.

furnish estimates on all kinds of
what Ida
stone a specialty. " Vegaa
Phone 286.

worlt and

Daily Optic, 65c per Month

OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.

The Kounliilu of Youth.
Like pretty much everything cU'i
this matter of having children has tv
sides to It. As a great many cbildrii..
are, failures and us children ore U?
Julnt product of heredity and environ
One person In every 675 In the Unit
incut, both elements preponderantly
under parental control, It would seem ed States Is a physician.
more sensible to suy Unit there wens
too many people undertaking pa renin1
Americans
$25,412,778
Imported
responsibility Instead of too few. Ami. worth of precious stones laat year.
further, parenthood bus many .cure
mid sorrows and exasperations.
Still, TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY,
when all Is said, how many person!'
Take Laxative Ilromo Quinine Tab
who have found themselves cblldlc"
at forty five have been able boneHil.v lets. All druggist refund the money
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's sig
to congratulate themselves?
Children have a use as an assurance nature Is on each box. 25c.
ngRlnst destitution and loneliness In
old age. They are satisfactory to the
A
locomotive testing ..laboratory
Hut
vanity for fnmlly immortality.
bo a feature of the transportation
will
more than these and nil other advnu
tages Is the advantage of prolonging building at the world's fair.
one's life, Growing children, will keep
any proper man or woman young In A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Piles
Blind, niocdlng
Itching,
Spirit and In mind, Will retard the development of that sour yet complacent Your, druggist will refund money If
cynicism which curses old age both for l'AZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
I am not at all satisfied that in
oneself ami for those about one.
in 6 to 14 hours. COc.
dictments could be maintained against
The mini or the woman again, the
these school superintendents. From right sort of man or woman who has
America Is now exporting about
my general knowledge of existing con children drinks every day a deep draft
worth of shoes a year, of
$7,000,000
Satof
at
I
the
fountain
eternal
have no hesitation in sayyouth.
ditions,
which Great1 Rrltuln gets
ing that no useful purpose wourd be urday Evening Tost.
served by calling a special grand jury
as you speak of doing, and tho expense of such a grand Jury would be
N. M.:
large.
lnce mailing to you this af"Sir
"I have written thus at length In
ternoon my answer to your letter of order that you may have the same
this morning, I find by tho Kveulng knowledge and information as I have
Cltlzea that you have given to the with regard to a portion of the offiThis com cial acts of which the public com- press your letter to me.
pel me, out of regard to tbo public .plains, and also In order that you may
well as lo myself, to take the same ,ee that the district
attorney alone
.......
..
I. .
I ..III la
,!.. ... ..
unabto to apply any clllcacloua
hare published at soon as practicable. remedy.
I have no doubt that this will be sat"Very respectfully,
isfactory to you as you must have ex"P. W. CLANCY,
pected and desired It whim you gave
"District Attorney." One Week Commencing MONDAY OCTOBER 26, 1903
out your letter.
ATTRACTION'S HV
"Very respectfully,
Remarkable Hold-up- .
-F. W. CLANCY.
Particulars have just been received
"District Attorney." In a roundabout way concerning tho
TALBOn-WHITNE- Y
The following Is a copy of Mr. Clan- strangest train hold up on record, says
cy's reply to which he refers In the a dispatch from l'hoenlx. Art., The
above notice:
fun of it was that the train was held
-October 19. 1903.
up and nobody knew anything about
'Hon. llenjamln 3. Ilaker, Associate it until the road agents had finished
Justice of the Supreme. Court of llie'r tiih a tut illimritil
New Mexico, and Judge of tho 8ec- u occurred on tho Santa Fe Pacific
ond Judicial District Court, Albu- little more than a week ago.
N. M, :
l twecn
Ash Fork and Williams the
"Sir I acknowledge the receipt of baggage ancnt left tho blind
ep-- n
your letter of even date herewith, tor a moment, and before he could
must rcallxe turn severs! tramps had Licked them
reflection you
that your letter oversteps the limits selves In, and the scent out. Th'y
of official and Judicial propriety, and parleyed
HU him from within, nitrcc
I would make no answer to It, be-- lag to get out at the next station !f
yond acknowledging its reeilpt, were he would allow them to "make" the r.VCRV.DAY A BIG DAY.--SMET MING DOING EVERY M1N
it not that your action should be at- - division "going it blind."
HRING YOVR. FAMILY AM HAVE A GOOD TIME,
UTE.
tribute! to iralsworthy seal for. the. nils be consented to and they i
out at the next stop. When tho
public welfare.
i II
5 5
I
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Gross, Kelly & Company

B.

(Incorporated.)
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arc the only agtitt wo
Lai Vegas during
ths present Mason.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS si CO.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

There is only One!

rates, the
Owing to the reduced
trains for the west continue to carry

a

goodly number of passengers, but
trains go very light.
the
east-boun-

Genuine-SyrU-

Clemence D. Wolfinger, formerly
chief clerk to General Manager W. D.
Lee of the Santa Fe Central, when
the later was superintendent of the
Rio Grande Southern system, is
a similar position in toe. gen-eroffices of the Santa Fe Central.

(The
i

dispatch from Austin, Tex,, says:
"It was announced here today that the
Rock Island has abandoned its project
of extending its Choctaw road from
'AmarlHo, Tex., west to Tucumcari, N.
M., where connection would be made
with the El Paso line of the Rock IslA

tU

Figs-

Uros

Vv'---

tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
It is the
laxative remedy of the
of Figs
Always buy the Genuine-Syr- up

To-pek-
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On Special Sale
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Silk Waists
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AT

FOUND

A. Duvah's

extraordinary

vsftasn
mains were taken to Riverside for

CENTER STREET.

$5.50 to $7.50, in Crepe,
Tafetta and Peau de Soie

sum

IP VOU ARE TO
FRIENDS

Low Rates To California.

MEET

A.W

AT TNEIDEPOT

TAKE THEN TO

DUVAU'S...

FECIAL

The Santa Fe will sell second-clascolonist tickets dally from September
is 15, to Nov, 30, to all points in California, at rat of 25. W. J. LUCAS,

SCKV1CC

IN THE CITY

We offer

s&&zMjmt

XP . 1.

FOR, A

f

COOD DINNER.

s

The

The citizens of Carlsbad on the Pe
cos valley division of the Santa Fe,
are scrapping on where to have a new
depot. The depot has been proposed
for a year, and the people have never
come to an agreement aa to a site.
Division Manager Avery E. Turner
was there a few days ago ready , to
settle up the matter, but the fight was
still on. lie then announced as bis
ultimatum that no new depot would
be built unless an agreement was
reached poco pronto. From which It
appears that Carlsbad is strictly out
of it.

28

2

average
miles.

railway Journey

tf

THE UNDERWOOD

TYPEWRITER

Agent,

....ti.vi.
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t
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Sale Price

No one needs to be told to try to cure
a couj;b,. But any one will be glad to
means of cure which will
be told of
be thorough and lasting. Pr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is a medi
cine which can be confidently relied
on to cure diseases of the organs of
d
respiration. It cures obstinate,
coughs, bronchitis and bleeding
of the lungs. It cures when nothing
else will cure, and the local rdivtician
ays : " There is nothing more that we No. 10, the west bound train, and two
can no."
There is no alcohol in "Golden Med freights.
..
and it in nlntoiutely free
ical Discovery
from opium, cocaiue ami all other nar- '
A Bad Smash-up- .
coties.
A serious wreck occurred at Box
The dealer, tempted by the little more
meritorious
less
medicines,
paid
by
profit
Springs, seven miles south of
will siinetimes try and sell a substitute
on the San Jacinto and Temo-culwhen the " Discovery " is asked for. No
of the Santa Fe, shortly
branch
substitute medicine will satisfy the sick
like "Golden Medical Discovery." It before noon Saturday, In which Brake-maalways helps. It almost always cures.
McAndrews of San Diego was
"Two vara fn s wvcre ciurh started on tne
killed and fourteen box cars tossed
nil I wi alao bothered with catarrh." writr
Mr. V sklod. of IMnewood. Chinnio Co Minn, Into the ditch.
McAndrews was on
wm
I could out sleep nljfhu, a. Ihe
,
when the accident octhe
worie at oift'H. I trie! itvcral cough
of
train
lop
I
tint to ui avail, until s year iio. whfii
curred, and was thrown to the ground
got ao Ind I eotild n it breath"! ihruuuh my n
t liwa. I then trird Lir. Plrrcc'a OoloVo
After tnkinir right bottlr of and buried under a shattered car. His
Ifcnwy
I)r. Tierce'a Galilee Me'ltcal Marrcvery. and at body was tak?n from t!so debris as
Catarrh Rtmony,
the tarn? time tiainj Dr.
I am a well man. I can thank Dr Pierre for my soon as possible, but not before life
food health, and will recommend hla mlKlnca
was extinct. The wreck bavins oc
to any on aiitl?ring from the same trouble. "
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con curred in Riverside county, the re
stipation.
High-grov-
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PRINTING

Invltevtlonsv

COMMERCIAL
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Prog re. me

Everythlns)

i

i

ae

W

RETAIL PRICES i
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100
w
15c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
20c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs
25c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100
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Painter
Paper Hanger.
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Of Schools
Teacher's Certificates and
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Institutes.

aaraBIank "Forms Approved by TemtcH
Superintendent
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HAY, DRAIN AND FEED
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Las Vegas, Now Moxloo.
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Prop.

Wholesale'audlRetall Dealer

Mel-(ca- l
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Douglas avenue.
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PURA

A large and elegant line
of the yery latest-igni
Just in

at....

Certificates of Attendance

MILES SWEENEY.

AGUA

:i

ADMIRABLE OUISIMZ
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, comer Tenth Btreet and

lbs

TOR."

WALL PAPER

WORKS

BUT APPOtttTtXniTM

i Monuments

b

inuiiMi

av

Machine work
Mill and Mining Maahlnnrf balU and repaired,
All kinds of Casting made. A (rent for Chandler
promptly done.
A Taylor Oo. ' Engines, Hollers and ttaw Mills, Webster and Union
liast power for
Gasoline Euginoe and HoUters, Pumping Jacks,
Also the
Pnmidng and Irrigating purpose. No smoke, no danger.
see as.
Call
and
Towers.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills .tad

lbs I
lbs

Proprietor and ,Owtret

O'BYRNE
-

Foundry end Mcchlno Chop,

J.

FAM0US

h

Printer knows
How teste) 9 9

WILUAU VACZZX.

J& VEGAS

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Blank Book
Kecelpt Book

LAS VEGAS IRON

Mountain Ice c PLC.CE
THAT WADE

ML

1902

eg flfa.ee

as

N.

Co.

CtUeJofe

5e? Optic Job Rooms

.

JpunE

Hoevd

Envelopes)'
Note He&dsv

)

'

.

a

rE.

Proof, EUotrlo Lighted,
Stearrt.Hoa ted. Centrally Lsceesd.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumblnev
ThroMgKout,
T Le.rge Se.mle R.oora:iot
merclal Men.
American or European Plan,.

In ether wrde
We lurn syt

LIVER.Y

ri

CLAIRE

HOTEL

X

tI rire

MILLER

COOLEY

Horribly Mangled.

LAS VEGAS

SANTA

WOOLENS

MOVED

Trainmen of the Q. H. coming into
El Paso from the east say that there
are still pieces of the remains of
Brakeman H. C. Carter on the tracks
near Sierra Blanca, the scene of his
death.
The remains were reduced to the
smallest possible pieces, and the only
part of Carter's anatomy which remained Intact were a portion of the
arm. The rent was so mangled that
It had to be picked up here and there
and placed In the box to be taken to
the undertaking establishment in El
Paso. It was impossible to fix it In
any kind of shape so that the bereaved
widow could look upon It, and the casket was sealed up to be ready for ship
ment. Three trains passed over the
body as it lay prostrate on the tracks,

v

d

RUSSELL

1
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SIXTH STREET

Citizen
Every
should plan to patronize the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 28th to December tith.
It stands for growth and expansion
in live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Asl;
VV. J. LUCAS,
Agent.
Broad-Minde-

BEST

t.

LEVY

iooilH

S

.

.

IEE.CRITES,

Bargains valupd from

5&ilfvtvciscoCal.
ma nnr cents n bottle

be used by the Postal Telegraph

Mi

ivvv

III

1RRNIA
LoviUville, Ry

tiooal.

I2thnd

Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M...

'"HENRY

. i
Postpones Advance In Rates.
..
The Santa Fe local freight officials
have received notice that the advance
in lumber rates scheduled to become
effective November 1 had been postponed to December 31. It is for rates
on lumber from Texas originating at
calpoints off of the Santa Fe line. The
WHY not have a new,
notice Is In accordance with an agree-men- t
Broke a Side Rod: The Santa Fe
ling card as well aa a stylish JressT
reached at a conference between local
Order a shaded old English card at
passenger train out of Los AnW. B. Biddle, freight traffic manager
The Optic.
known in railroad circles
and
geles,
of the Santa Fe, and the directors of as train No. 44, met with a mishap
the Lumbermen's association a week near West Cucamonga, Cat., Saturday
BECAUSE FINK
IS THE
ago.
FALLi
evening, Nov. 14, the engine drawing
the writing is always IK SIOHT
AND THE NEW STYLES
the passenger, broke a side rod at that
Mttrirliiitl trim are In trout
NOW READY.
The
lABUUtTOR Is urt of the ma- Pennsylvania railroad an- point, and in connection with the ac
uitliie
The
nounces the completion of the new cident Engineer J. W. Jasper's ankle
Mia
Type cleaned wl bout soiling
Tullor
hands
telegraph line over all divisions be- was sprained and possibly fractured.
scale
a
without
rorrei tlotn made
do nut learn all over
Railroad Avenue.
tween Pittsburg and Jersey City. This The side rod is the connecting rod be
Operator
Utfulfl
It savna 33 of AOTUAL time
meanB that about 8,000 miles of cop- tween the driving wheel and the cylin
eacauttfiient
It has the moat
per telegraph wire has been strung der, and its breaking may be depend
It hu lltftvt. nuli--rptd
key, action
Is
as
DURABLE
a
any type
It
and
more than 30,000 poles erected,
ed upon to play havoc, This was no
writer iiiaUu
more than 1,000 miles of railroad exception to the role, and when the
To New Stable at
Old Skating Kink
equipped with a new telegraph line. big steel bar broke the end of It at- The Underwood Typewriter Agency,
was necessi- tached to the wheel thrashed the un
Most of this
Colorado and New Mexico Dealers
&
tated by the company having cut down derside of the car, besides smashing
M. L. Coolny.
Successor
to
A flying bit of debris I8M CHAMPA STREET, DENvEK, OOLO
the poles of the Western Union Tele- the
will
new
line
struck Engineer Jasper on the foot,
graph company. The
Typewrite Supplies.
Injuring the ankle.
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MANUFACTURED

com-.petin- g

Geo. T. Hill,
Home Phone U0.

I

well-inform-

Itoth President Ripley and
a
Morton of the Atchison;
& Santa Fc railway say there is
no trt;(a !n the report that the Union
Pacific lias leased the Atchison sys
tern. The roads are parallel and
lines, and the stockholders,
who number several thousand, would
hardly consent to have tho road operated by the Ilarriman lutUflNk
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Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent
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WOOL, WOES
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K

is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

Frank Painter succeeds to the desk
of car distribution clerk in the office
of Division Superintendent Fox, vacated by Ed Misener, who goes to
Kansas City to enter the employ, of
the Rock Island Implement company,
Mr. Painter goes from Dodse City,
where he was chief clerk in the trainmaster's office.

cloud-climbin-

..

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.'

Vopv

iiu iuii name ui inc wumpany, Miiiiumia
oynip
printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

The Genuine- - Syrup of

and."

A log train of the Alamogordo and
Sacramento Mountain railway got beyond control on a steep grade Monday
afternoon and plunged over a declivity, totally wrecking the locomotive
and cars, and killing eight laborers.
This is the first accident that ever
route.
occurred on the
The railway is one of the most peculiar in the country, being 9,000 feet up
with switchbacks.
and constructed
The scene of the accident is 100 miles
north of El Paso.

You

Prlia Wall Papon,

FigS,SJ
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Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
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More engine crews being pulled off.
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Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue
Colo'tdo Phone 325
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A MATTER OF TASTE.
Henry Clay .would rather be rlj?ht
than president. At least, that'a what
ho said alter It waa all over. And we
believe that he meant It' But it la
not quite ao easy to believe Grover
Cleveland when he says that he would
r
than pres
rather be a
r
ident. A
may be all
right, but most people would rather
be president than to have the honor
of building even the greatest bridge
In tho world. This la what Mr, Cleve
land said In hla recent address before
the students of Armour institute
Chicago: " The opportunities
today
are greater than ever for Ixiys to get
a' practical education, an industrial
eduoatlon, and 1 would rather my
boy
grow up able to build a great
bridge like the Hrooltlyn bridge thnn
to receive, the highest honor the peo
ple could bestow upon him."
Mr. Cleveland 'ban twice received
this greatest honor from Ma conn
trymen, and It may seem that he
la in a position to know Ha true value
But the country will disagree with
him. After all, however, It depends
on the man himself.
The builder of
the Drooklyn bridge bun an enduring
nKiriutiicnl to bis greatness as an en
glneer, while not every president tins
proven proportionately great as
bridge-builde-

bridge-builde-

,

THURSDAY

It

la said

OCT.

EVENING,

22- -

that the Pullman

com-an- y

pockoted id 113,000,000 of dlvl-end tlila year without any imperii km misgivings.

3

statesman.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
A successful

man, In giving advice
to a youth starting out in the world
said: "Learn to be first In something.
Choose something for your particular
line, and resolve to do that tiling bet
ter than any one else In the world
even though it be a very little thing,
it will mean success, I once knew
a man who started out to make ham
mors. He resolved that he would
make the best hammer in the world
and he did so. He acquired wealth
and the esteem and honor of his fel
lows." What Is true of Individuals
Is true as well of communities.
Any
locality which has the most wonder
ful natural all ruction of "lUklnd reaps
the same benefits as the manufacturer
who turns out the best article of its
kind. Niagara Falls, Mammoth Cave,
the Grand Canyon, for example; when
the traveler beholds them bo says he
has traveled over the 'round world and
neer looked upon their equal In kind.
Las Vegas has a natural asset whose
Importance can not be overestimated.
It Is our cllmator"the
best in the
world," bright sunshine and the won
derful, dry, Invigorating
air, mak
lug a combination which is excellei
nowhere In lltn round world and ap
On the
prouched by few localities.
same latitude wllh Algiers, Naples,
Athens and the northern border of
the Holy Land, Its otherwise oppress
Ive southern heat Is rendered mild and
delightful by the more than nix thousand, foot, of elevation..'.: .Men of. .the
widest experience as travelers, for In
stance, .Judge. Hurt of Washington
of
and Juaticu llrown
the United
Slates supremo court, both of whom
recently visited Las Vegas, will be
remembered as saying in Interviews
printed in Tho Optln that nowhere in
their travels had they enjoyed such
sunshine and sucli air In a word, audi
an unequalled climate, as here in this
city.
Southern California and several cit
ies of Arizona which .are famous for
the delight of their climate have been
declared; by experienced and impartial
travelers to suffer by comparison with
Las Vegas.

THE CANADIANS ARE BITTER.
Tho weather man hag no spite at
The decision, of l lie Alaskan com
as Vegan, and bo never manufactures
mixtion
ami tho consequent, feeling
wlild wave and dust storms (or our
which turn been engendered between
twoclnl benefit. They generally
over a stalo or two.
Canii1a and the mother country la be
on
Tillman, the assassin and Llouten- lieved by some to mark a serious
Cll
it Governor of South C'uroliim, has epoch In the rclulionw of the two conn
tor
(urncd to Hie peace and qtitotude tries. The' Canadians seem to have
hlg family circle. After a brief felt
that It was I lie liiislneiis of the
Th.
t ho will again devote hlinsolf to
tho e
member of the commission
Ktigllrli
affairs of the state. Now and
Bui
eo be will UoulitleMd find It nee.es- - Lord Alverktone, to use his volS to
lott tu
uphold the claims of Canada, whatever
kill an editor.
y
the merits of their case might have
ilcJoncral "Hill" Gibaon of Ohio haa been.
They expected the eminent
Sigestcd a practical means of get-- chief Justice to luy BHltle f'ir the time
qtfC rid of Turn Johnson.
He says being hla function as jn 'ue and play
"iiry mm. a thouaaud feet and put the purl of a loyal an" iiyirtjiilhelle
ea a In head first ao that tho more friend of Canada,
They say, "We
the digs tho deeper he will got."
have always been ready to sacrifice
rfat 8 ""SSested that the territorial our life blood for the protection of
the Intertmta of England, and now the
WELL WORTH ADVERTISING.
COUI1entIon to aelect delegatca to the
of the Iiritlsh governrepresentative
should
convention
republican
In
order that we may reap the full
unalDnal
held at Lai Vegas. T;hat city la ment will not even sacrifice the eter- est benefit from the natural endowMJp
nul principles of
to protect our
'
ment of this locality, two things must
r late Uouomot0 tne convell'm- it will be Interests." Heallyjustice
Canada
appear In be
tlmo next
done; the climate should bo adver
Mof
a most unfnvorhble altitude before
tised persistently to bring the people
".
the world when he receives In such
here, and, at tho same tipie, accommo.. it iame people Insist on valuing the
pctttleut spirit the decision of a dations should bo provided to keep
propficog rendered thorn by the time
groat tribunal to which she submit
are here.
in their performance rather ted her cause for settlement. The fol them when they
Everything In this world wblch Is
that, by the years apent in prepara- - lowing statement by an eminent Can
'worthy Is being advertised today; the
- relict for their performance.
A story adian who was closoly associated;. with
wares which are not worth advertising
4a VM ot Lord Alvtrstone who
the case Is fairly representative of are not considered worth having. A
over the dellberatlona of the the feeling In Canada:
share of the energy of the proposed
tlon. tan boundary commission
that
"It Is the hardest blow the Imperial Commercial club could well be ex
nwnJince charged a wealthy client 5, tie haa ever received. The place Lord
ponded In a systematic effort along
will cifor a few pages of
typewritten Alverstone filled was clearly that of this line,
alt offce. The client protested against agent for the British government,
I a price for half a day'a work
.
"It will be a shock to the Canadian
The least the territorial papers can
to aee not half a day'a work," aald bla people to anow that, notwithstanding
do la to copy largely the nlco things
lahmetblp. "it la part of my whole
all professions of friendship and sym the Hearst papers are now saying
all my yean at the temple, pathy, the solemn formalities of the about us.
Hardly any paper In the
"Aasoqhe year I bare praollaodj all International court have simply been
can afford to publish the artterritory
Coutreara of my evperlence.
It la a used for the purpose of handing over icles entire, as there Is a full page of
the iM a,, out of the heaii of my Canadian territory to the United
the six Hearst paperstwo in New
Of."'
'
Btates.
York, two In. Chicago and twa in San
DiBtt
Canada haa not only been spontan Francisco devoted every day to the
follow! IT WILL SAVE MONEY.
eous, bnt sealous in defense or urn- - territories; but our own home papers
..
. t '.i
.1 ...... A
wa.AtA
u...
LHtl vk Kuv ftivaivnb woiUMftvi
lh territory, and has not besltated to ought to make copious notes from
IIon. Uerchanta of the city which will sacrifice blood and treasure In defense
them to show our people what is be
Juatb from the organization of a of the mother land.
Ing said about us, and thus help to
Kiwierclal chib. Including all tho
now face the fact that disseminate Information about the tor
must
She
ond J31 assoclatlona for allied pur-N- . when imperial interest or friendships rltorles among the states, because
My vlU be the considerable
require it, her territory may be band
of our territorial
of money. It costa more ed over without the slightest hesita there are thousands
own citizens back
our
sent
by
papers
tnrnouQn three small enterprises than tion.
home In their friends In tho states.
thla nio48 0De producing the same
"This marke the most serious vpoeh
1 Thl
principle baa found
In the relations between Canada and
They can tell who It is, when Stir-ra- t
y throughout the whole Industrial the mother country."
takes the picture.
recent years.
There are
pola me,
as wet l men of the city who pay out
into the Monteiuma club,
course
to
bare pulJ,p,r the Huslneaa Men's
I have n association, $10 annually Into
isfacloryMumry of the board of trade, and
pocted a'T month to the Cltliens' assoout your', which makes a grand total ot
auaUy, or IS monthly. Of course,
my belong to the four organlxabut there are few who are not
The fopra of two or three, and conse
expense of from 145
cy's rep!? ,r l
above not annually. The entire functions
e several organizations can he
"Hon. Utned, and mure effertively, by
Justice imercial club, which could bej
j
monthly
New Mlaln,aln,i
t
itiein-two
to
dollars
three
per
ond Juj'
allowing
amount,
rjuerqurbls
etxnsea to fimduct the
"Sir Is'it
your IuttoperIy, would leave a fund to
rloua enterprises In the
Upon rfl-the town, and. what Is
that your 11
1
K'r
Important, would be able
of official
n'1
r"
I would a tne i",'"r ll'"a,",
meron
the
made
yond ackWly being
it not tbaC',,rw",Iy- - Then constant ralK
bM tiewr yet been
trlbutcd tl' lh
n the
public weia nnt o great a drain
IKK
as they are on tho pabunin's
of our eeneroiis
I professional
men,
f their total does make a for-- t
f sum In a year Th's point
be enlarged upon and illusIt will
fad
multiplied.
that one general organization
V conducted that It will effect
tell as In
"wiy In hard cash
PRICC SUKINI3 POWDER CO., CHICAGO,
1
energy.
d
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Fifty Yearo the Standard

LEST THEY FORGET.
The trouble in Bernalillo
county
still continues to brew. The gang was
promised last fall that their doings
would not be forgotten and the promise Is being made good. At present
District Attorney Clancy, supported
by the Morning Journal, and almost
the entire press of the territory, Is
leading the reform forces. And he
seems to know where be "Is at." The
exposures which be has made will
have a very wholesome effect throughout tho territory. If any fund In New
Mexico should be sacred from the
greedy hand of the boodlcr it la the
school fund; and the people so re
gard it. They will watch over it
more Jealously In tho future than they
have done In the past.

You Don't Buy Jewelry
Jibt because it is cheap,

R.XTAUPERT,
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Imp; J7C3 the flavor and adds
isa!!hfu!r.65 of i!io food.
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Are on sale by

The perfection of Style and Quality,
are designed by the demands of the
Public, and are on sale by

The

All

"PANAMA

the

Leading Haters
in the World.

Te new

Sold

with and without
our Trade Mark.

Hat, as

ft

The responsibility

of the
Retailer being your
guarantee, when our
nr l
i
i
I race Mark does,
not appear.

by

season, is now on

services rendered.
volved is $200.

and in dualities to suit.

the public (or this
'

ale in all Colors
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THESE HATS

3fiS

Th

Sporleder
Boot &
Shoe Co.

maximum of 71 and a minimum of
33 were the weather extremes for yes
terday. The mean humidity was 38.
Fair weather Is mentioned for tonight
HENRY H. ROELOrS & CO., Miunifftcrureri.
and tomorrow throughout New Mex
ico, with warmer
weather
in the
Genulno Mexican chile and fresh
south,
oysters at the Imperial.
A

Masonic Temple.

Philadelnhia.

THE ROOF THAT LAST- Sp&

5

RURAL DRAMA.

a
Just received football goods;
B
Realictls Scenio Effects and Eleven nice lino at M. Biehl's, 514 Douglas
Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
Vaudeville Turns, the Features " Vve. Colorado phone 219.
six years. Now use i on some of the largest
buildings
of "Hickory Farm."
v you some that has been
The mining boom Is coming. P. eh in tho city, We will
in
use
and
is
as
for years
ever.
good
ring Is ready with tools and supplies
"Hickory Farm," the greatest of all
rural productions, will bo the attrac
tion at the opera house tomorrow
When In need of
stylish
prices, connight. All lovers of the dramatic will Job work at
IT OlVeS THI BUT RESULTS.
attend for the reputation of "Hickory sult your own Interests and The Op-tiWIGHT.
..
eame time.
the
at
o9)ce
Farm" ha) preceded It, and the play
2TTn SMITHSONIAN
CORRECT
"Hickory Farm" Is on Its way to the
Fried chicken for supper Fridays
SIXTH STREET
TRUSS
Pacific coast, where It la booked to at the
Imperial.
appear in such cities as Los Angeles,
U
San Jose. Sacramento, San Francisco,
Perry Onion pays cash and good
Portland, Seattle and Spokane, and price ior household goods. Monte
goes to these cities at the earnest Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143 tf
request of the Pacific coast theatrical
managers. Th etheat re goers of Las
Chicken dinner Wednesdays
anJ
Vegas can make no mistake In a' tend- Sunday at the Imperial.
9.25
I Want
the
ing a performance given by
Business, and
SOLD BY
"Hickory Farm" company.
Aim to Deserve it.
Wit
O.
This Is the company's first visit to
House
the far west, but eastern exchanges
Opera
DrugStottL
I'nrw Drug slid Mptlii'lnn,
pronounce It the best production, de
Prescriptions 1,'nrcfully Uompouided
pleting rural life, that the dramatic
&
Las Vegas 'Phone 131
worltl has produced In years.
Tho
and
effects
scenery
stage
surpass any'
Yeias Roller Mills,!
E,
thing ever seen In Las Vegas hereto
fore. One scene showing a thrashing
J. R.SMITH, Proa
SANITARY
'
machine In action la especially real
'
May find a better but
Wkoletalesnd Retail Dealer In
10-4- 4

CO.

rock-botto-

TURNER'S

.

.IS.

MARKET

Best Things to Ea.t

G.SCHAEFER,

OME ONE
OME WHERE
OME TIME

H.

PLOING

ter, but for eleven, yean

One of the special features of tho
"Hickory Farm" Is the eleven wautle-vtllturns Introduced In conjunction
with the play Itself.
These vaude
alville stunts are recommended
ums t as highly as the play It suit, aud
are said to be alone worth' the price
o admission.

'

e

"MERIT"
has had

Steam and
Hot Water
.

Heating,

Repaf fin Promptly Pone.

NO-- EQUAL

T. T. TURNER.

Has
I

f IWH,

GRAHAM, CORN MEAL,

B2M

!

WHIAT. (TC.

.

'
Highest eaiib price
VMtnr Mllltnir Wheal
Colorado hwtt Wnt for gale to Season
LAS VCOAS. N. M,

,
,

HIM

SHOP

Corrnr

We have hoI1 It continuously for that length, of
time.

'Old Hlck'ry" at the Duncan opera
house tomorrow nlghu Admission 25.
60 and 75 cents.

Fresh oysters at Turner's.

VOGT&CO.

.

istic

-

J

OPTICIAN

iMHMIMIMMMMIMIHtH MtBBBMtrMBBBBBBBBBBMMBBBWMBBBBBBB

A Loonnrd Wood county case which
will l,e tried at the next term of court
will be that of Walker Allen vs. Moise
flros. Allen Is suing on a contract for

A

JEWELER

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

demanded

In-

and you

te

Our tine is all new, good and cheap,
Our etoclt larger and better than ever.
Give Us a Call.

The Normal Boys Organize the First
Fraternity In New Mexico.

The amount

up-to-da-

like it.

CREEK LETTER SOCIETY.

Jas. A. Mclntyre. Henry Springer
and Waldo Twltchell. tbree enterprising students of the Normal university,
met together on last Wednesday evening and organized the Sigma Iieta
As tho name implies, the society Is of the order known as tho Greek
letter fraternity, and Its object Is sim
ilar to all those of the groat class to
which It belongs. The meeting are
secret, and no one but members can
ever enter the sarred chamber, which
is known us the "cell. 'T"Th first, one
to be Initialed Into its mysteries was
Lawrence. Tariinie, who went through
the trying ordeal- with fitting fortitude.
The ...initiations are solemn and impressive, and only those who are
strong in mind mid body can aspire to
pin8 them successfully. The members
nro all enthusiastic and working bard
for tho success of the society.

BUT because it is

Seventh and Douglas Are.

THonpson

HA ROW A BE OO.
Doea not Aaarfa ehmam
trmthy mtmek, but mmtlm
only

10-7- 0

Vf

GROCER.

Call for Bid for Retaining Wall.
The board of directors ot the New

w
:i ii

THE

Mexico Insane asylum will receive
bids until Kt a. m. Saturday, Oct.
3 1st. lio;t, for the construction
of a
stone retaining wall.
Finns and specification In the office
of Holt A I loll, architects, on the
plata.
JEFFi:HSl)tf 1UYNOMW.

BEST tho
MARKET
AFFORDS

sm

President.
New White Hate Low Prices.
The Mis'cs O'llrlen, llrldgc street,
have received a new lot of the popular
rough beavers and felts In white fori?
.
...
street ami it res s wear, nicy are ottering redinrM prices on all hats now,
101

at "Ohoap John"
PRICES

Tinic

MU PROFITS Ihm Innr
TUB MEQUIKKMKNTS

Is Here.

:

OF THE OCCASION
will rtfcelve prompt attention when en-

i trusted to

I have (he Stoves at
any
;rice you please.
v rangements

I

for,

'

In

Dancing Class for Children.
The children's class will meet S;tt
urdny; beginners at one; advanced ntiv
two o'clock; free matinee at four j A
o'clock. IJutterlck's academy.

us.

We will tako entire charge as soon
V
si notified ot death and make all ar-

F.
I

iEill!lii

'

loiix'itYty&

Masonic

Temple

m?rner

FUNERALS
highly

fencer nod.
The W.

and conduct
satisfactory to all

Vour Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pifys C per cent on
special deposits? Defora placing
your money elsewhere see us and

get best Interest
Ceo. H Hunker, Sec, Veeder Dlk.

P. CIDDI0,
ME.TS und

M. LEWIS COMPANY,

UMirtmn$.

coons moc

San

L ADIF.S

Inl'lrjitnk

TAILOR.

Cler.nitiff and repairing of men'a'and
wnuien's irnrments clone in the best
nianuer. Matlsfavtiou guaranteed.

CARNIVAU READY.

I

persona;
IIUtl
to
Baca of

I

"The Only Way to liny Tliem."

Preparations for the Great Display
".
Atout Completed.

Love Almonds
Na-bis-c- os

The carnival committee has about
town
Roy cf
completed Its labors for the big caryesterday.
nival and street fair which b to be
J- - W.
Akers was ovrom Santa
held here for an entire week, comi
Fe yesterday. '
un Monday, Oct. 26th, and
Father Olier returp
Watrous mencing
until the 31st. The comcontinuing
this afternoon.
mittee has sparuu no money, lixe of
Santo
Jliss Aurelia Baca'8 Sone
patience, to make this the greatest
ta Fe on a visit.
event in history of Laj Vegas from
II- L. Glass watore from Shoean amusement standpoint. When one
maker yesterday.
to look at it, it was a big underHon. T. B. Cfron has gone to stops
and one which should be lib
taking
Kansas City oh iness.
erally patronized by the people of
Flor
Anchman near
D. E.

-

y i

Crackers
IN

PACKAGES

-

:

Seco, i3 visitia'n the city,
Mr. and Mrs.'White are spend-- ;
ing some tin la Albuquerque.
Game WarJi IJase B. Otero came
over from slur Feagaa today..
...
uno u. jiaesu, a xas Alamos
-

-

.

y

.

Del-gaj-

s

Sa-la-

Sa-la-

s.

1

.',

telligent

vim: ami fki:sii

street.

2

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

J.

DUNCAN

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE,

President

;

A

y

ont

Jji'

Bis- -'

STOVES and RANGES
Best
In order to accommodate many who do not find it
convenient to order of us direct, we have placed
on sale with T. T. TURNER, at his Sixth street
market, the only and matchless

tcr
IN

New Mex.

-Heating stoves at any price
please

VIoo-PresM-

'54 VC your omrnlnga by doponltlng thorn In THE LAS VCOAS SAVINGS BAMtr.
whoro thoy will Or In you an inoomv,
"Evorv dollar mmvod lm iwn dollar madm."
No deposits reoolvoi of loss than $1, Interest paid on mil deposit of $5 and over.

-

L

H. W. KELLY,

D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL, $3C,CQ0.00

Many More.

BUILDING

Resolution No.'"84.
Introduced by B. F. Forsylhe.
Relating to the enforcement of ordinance No. 12 and other ordinances.
Whereas, it has been presented to
the city council of the city of I.as
Vegas that certain persons are engaged in buiinoss in the city of Las
Vegas without paying license imposed
upon said business by ordinance No.
12 and other ordinances of said city,
and in violation of said ordinance No.
12 and said other ordinances,
to the
great injury and damage f those per
sons who have duly paid their li
cense; now, therefore,
Bo it resolved by the' city council
of the city of Las Vegah that said
or.diiiunee No. 12, and all other ordinances of the city of Las Vegas, Imposing a license upon any business,
trade or occupation carried on or con
ducted in the city of Las Vegas, be
strictly enforced; and to that end
that the said ordinances may be
strictly enforced the city marshal is
hereby directed and required to make
written complaint, in duo form against
all persons violating any of said ordin
ances and take such otner steps as
may be necessary to cause the said
ordinances to be strictly enforced.
Adopted this 21st day of October,
-

SPRINOER,Vtoe.Prea.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
'

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

and

Bouacrs

FRANK

D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler

Cheese Sticks

-

OFFICERSi

Social Teas

AT

Surplus, $50,000.00

M. OUNNINQHAM, President

Creme Toast

Oio

Trujillo,

Las Vegas.
To bring a company of nearly, three
hundred people here to stay a week
and who all live In hotels, restaur
ants, etc., will leave a great amount
of money among the merchants and
business men, not to say anything
h lit f fiviiiiau. in j ii lmwii.
of the amount that will be left here by
John A. Cer, a wealthy resident
and
from outside points
of Raton, Bit yesterday in the city. strangers
the advertising that the city will get
Juan N."iian, merchant at San
that will be of vast importance In the
Miguel, is in town stocking up his future.
The carnival company that
store.
is the same aggregation
here
plays
Mrs. TF. Clay, who has been visshowed at Albuquerque last week
that
iting .fiends in Albuquerque,
at the territorial fair and which ha,8
this afternoon.
made such a stupendous record all
C. i. Hewitt, a sheep buyer from
1
over the western country.
BerUoud, Colo., has been doing some
The Talbott-WhitneCarnival com
protable work in the city.
will deliver the goods to the
II. Newlee, resident engineer Tor! pany
uf .this city and every prompeople,
tic Santa Fe, has been spending a
ise that has been made will be ful
two
or
at Albuquerque.
Uy
filled to the letter.
The members
Miss Jlaurine Williams who has
have made their reputation by keepre-, been visiting
trends in Springer,
ing faith with the public and today
turned to the city this afternoon.
are the only shows of the kind that
botoncs JJoIgado,. merchant of have
contracts to fultill a year ahead.
Cliaporiio: is In the city. Mrs.
Some of the attractions nut menis here for medical attention.
tioned before with this show a"0 the
L. Manheimer, the well known pur
big Ferris wheel; the wheel that made
of
the product that has made
veyor
Chicago famous. You can get a ride
Kentucky famous, is here, accompan on
tub and a rise from the earth
ied by his better half.
,
and have a good time.
rather P. J. O'Connor of Sltmx City,
Lsau, the enigma, the strangest
Iowa, was an arrival from the north
nemg born to live, who sits in ,a
this afternoon. He will remain indef
den of deadly poisonous reptiles aud
initely.
eats them alive. The trained
Chas. F. Lummis, the California actually
wild animal show, with Its lady train
author who has written much con
er, who will enter the Jens of ferocerning New Mexico is in Santa Fe cious lions, leopards, bear3, wolves,
Mr.
of
the guest
and Mrs. Amado
and hyenas, and force them to obey
Chaves.
the word of command.
Thos. E..' Young, the striking-lookinLotta, the electric fire dancerr, Is
gentleman who discourses on tlie mer the most beautiful
electrical performits of Arbuckle's coffee in the south er ever
in this city, requirproduced
west, came up from the south this
ing the services of four expert electric-iauafternoon.
to manipulate the electric effect
F. F. Hoaglin, a wealthy Michigan
of Ijtta's performance.
Her wardcitizen and his wife, passed through
robe is the most beautiful and costly
the city this afternoon on their" way of
any artist on the road. Her silver
to Albuquerque, where they have their dance
is especially beautiful. On the
winter home.
gown used in this dance Lotta has
Mrs. R. L. Baca of Santa Fe pasone thousand yeards of silver braid
sed through the city yesterday after- The
flower
dance,
serpentine
noon on her way to Washington, D.
dance,, rainbow dance and picture
C.( whither she was called by, the ill- dance are beautiful
beyond descrip
ness of her mother, Mrs. Clarke.
tion.
Deputy Collector of the Internal
Revenue A. J. Loomis, who has been
A Union county case has been filed
touring the country with a Bpeclal in the
district court in which E. D.
the
for
from
last
Washington
agent
enters suit for damage to the
Wright
two weeks, departed for his headquaramount of $2,000 against Gonzalo
ters in Santa Fe last night
The case Is somewhat Interesting
"Ho ; was born in old Kentucky,
as well as unusual. It seems that
is
and
meadow
where jtbe
grass green,
sheep were afflicted with scab-hiethe Bourbon from the still flows unde'
8o at least says Mr. Wright It
nted," and he is here in the interest la
also
alleged that the scabby Salas
of the famous liquid. I. J. Harris is
sheep slipped Into the sacred precincts
his name, and Paducah Is his home.
of the Wright lands and infected the
Chief Jusftice W. J. Mills, who held
Wright sheep. Mr. Wright thinks two
couna special term of court In Eddy
thousand dollars will compensate him
ty, returned home this afternoon. for his loss.
Judge Mills had the court machinery
well lubricated and the rapidity with
The rails for the electrics are now
which Justice was dispensed was laid to the
bridge, both from the east
pleasing to the people down that way. and from the west sides. This Isn't
J. R. Short, whose peanut stand at all. The grading around the plaza
Murphey's corner has been a familiar has begun, and the rails and ties for
sight for a long time, left with his this part of the road have been hauled
The
family this afternoon for Los Angeles. to the ground and distributed.
Mr. Short, who came here In poor first of November Is drawing on apace,
health, believes the change will prove but with" the rapid progress the combeneficial. His frlenda fear, however, pany is making, It won't be far past
there Is little hope for him.
that date before the electrics are run1kYn..mlt
W
,.'
wilt ti ant nA
fttmml
ning around the beautiful plaza.
with the First National bank at AlbuThe expanding business of the west
City
querque, ' now with a Kansas
bank, passed through Las Vegas on side firm' of Stern & Nahm requires
hja way back to the big Missouri vil- more room. The firm has begun the
lage, after a short visit to Albuquer- construction of a large warehouse In
que. He was accompaneld by his the rear of the present store building.
wv
'
The warehouse will be thoroughly
wif"
adapted to its purpose. Jf. V. Consaul
Two young ladies 18 or 19 years of Is the contractor.
age ran away from the school of the
No. 1 passenger train from the
Sisters of Loretto yesterday, and
have not Iimb .heard from. Some ef- north oame In a little after 3 o'clock
were ten cars
fort .has been made to locate thera, In two sections.-Ther- e
but It Is believed they have gone to alii heavily laden, the majority of
Denver. One of the girls, who form- the passengers being California bound.
erly lived In Denver, stayed at the
Jno. E. Dunn of Albuquerque came
Castancda until No. 8 from the south
from tho south this afternoon. He
arrived. Then she left for the north, up
has business with Sheriff Cleofas Roand It Is believed the other went with
mero. ..
her. The young lady who was at the
Castanoda was plentifully provided
Mrs. Max Adler is entertaining a
with money, The father of one of the
number of ladles very pleasantlarge
girls Is now In Mexico and the other's
at cards this afternoon.
father Is In Springer. At the request ly
Ludwig Wm. Il'feld was busy today
of relatives, The Optic docs not
of
ladies.
names
the
up carload of heaters.
the
opening
young
give
It Is not believed the young ladies
rooms
made' much attempt at concealment. FOR RENT Five furnished
floor
of
Lutz
hot
first
tin
house;
An acquaintance said they had arand cold water, range, bath. 10131
rived at the years of discretion and
merely made up their minds to leave FOR SALE naseburner almost new
school and make their own way in the
and a new round oak heater used
world. Both are circumspect an atlittle. I. O. Hazzard, 919 Fourth
tractive, as well as capable and inr'

Egg Biscuits
Salted Sprays
Saratoga Flakes
Graham Wafers
Graham Crackers
Oatmeal Wafers
Oatmeal Crackers

rH?LI

4..

Meadow Gold Butter

i

for which we are sole agents in West
Las Vejjas and in Las Vegas.

you

Gehring's.

The auction at Doll's Is a great go;
buyers are getting nstonishlng bargains.
10-S-

DAVIS &SYDES.

linn of
are now Ktmwiiiir. Win
SrATfWff, RANGES and COOK STOVES
wu tmvB ovit ImiKllcil.
Wo

Harvey's In Autumn.
Now are days of most brilliant skies
the bmt
for $..'.50 Air Tight Hi uti r. mmli-o- f
and warm sunshine.
18 Inches.
r !Ined Hlietitiilool-lrns- tu
Nights clear and frosty; evenings by
'or S3 ft air tight IIi'Miti. 23
ii (tIi.'R lunit. Uouhle lined, uth- the bright fireplace an ever new delight.
Cull and tuo our grout line of
Excursions daily to the wild can
Charter Oak Hot Blast Stoves
yons and high peaks.
Kiive (OS por unit In fuel.. For
wood, soft or hard coitl.
Sharp appetites and plenty to cat.
fur a i 0 in IUuirt the ci'Ib-Accommodations for the winter may
t'hurtijr Oak" im- A. D., 1903.
pfritil.
now be secured by a limited number.
"
All roves piiri'hawd of u
M a
Attest:
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire
will ho not up KKr.K.
CMAB. TAAU1U,
ft. U. UUUDAL.I.
or
Optl
Murphey's, Judge Wooster's
Ourl4ire will be ol'inefl all day
Clerk.
Mayor.
Thuriutny on account i'ollUuy.
Fine table cutlery and carvers
Don't fail to attend Doll's auction Gehring's.
1020
A
sale commences at 2:30 sharp.
FURNITURE CO.
prize given away at the close of every $1 Typewriter Ribbon 57 cents.
NEXT
TO Til 13 l'OSTOFFICK.
sale.
Saturday night a watch will
Any color or machine; absolutely
be given to the lucky ticket holder. guaranteed, if you mail us the' Un
derwood Typewriter "ad." In this issue with 57 cents stamps. Only one
to each address.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Castaneda: A. II. Barker and wife,
Meadow Gold butter at Turner's m
is the nuttiR of the
Waukesha, Wis.; J. W. Akers, Santa
jl
'
S
inline of the linest
Fe; Low M. Well, Kansas City; John Sixth street market.
S
tluit
Bjjjilo
cooking
g
A. Carter, Raton.
grows
Remember the auction of watches,
Rawlins House: II. L, Class, Shoe
Jewelry, curios, Navajo blankets, etc.,
,
maker; J. J. May, Trinidad.
P. B at Thil Doll's every afternoon.
La Pension: H. J. Brien,
Otero, Santa Fe.
Gehring's for heaters.
El Dorado: C. A. Hewitt, Uertboud,
Rlcardo
Ruiz, Espana
Colo.;
Beautiful present to lucky ticket
New Optic: M. Pattenghe, Wagon
Both Phone,
g
holder at Fhll II. Doll's auction.
Fannie
E.
Miss
Knox,
Mound; Julia
BO? SIXTH HTitKirr.
Knox, J. Ball, R. C. Hough, Willis,
8Ilver, china, Jewelry, curios are
N. M.
at buyer's own price In Doll's

$1.65

S9

Fruit for Preserving.

nti

(9Q Jin

I

!

best and prioes'are lowest.

I

(

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

ROSENTHAL

Fall and Winter

10-8-

itussian opy

4

QJJiniallQm-jeai- p

10-7-

i Six

10-8-

is what should attract the attention
of all the people just now, and we
are unusually strong m this line.
We have them in all colors and grade

pounds for 25c f

Prlcoo 50c to Q3.00

ryan&Ilood

10-2-

too,

10-8-

I

At
gold

night
given

Watch Given Away.
Doll's auction sale. A ladles'
Large crowd,
watch given away Saturday derful bargains
to the lucky holder. Tickets tion.
,
.
away at every afternoon's Bale.

utiEDion ununELJ

35oio 02.25.

io-S-

Bargains for buyers at the great
great interest, won auction sale of Jewelry, watches.
at Pbll II. Doll's auc- china, curios. Phil II. Doll, Slxtn
1085
street.

Our Fall and Winter HOSIERY is
In every respect. sjsSkZJ
We are showing an uiiiimmlly strong
line a;FANOr OASHMERES.QVrloM
rignt.;

lo-g- s

10-8-

WANTED Woman for general house
work out of town, inquire Optic.
10126
WANTED ROOMERS

steam heat,bath;Mra.
'
'
m-o- i

35oUp

Browne & Manzanares Co

Call and soe our complete faU'stock.

503 eth

Nice location,
Oold,813 7th

st.

Fox GzHarrtei

VJllOLEOALE

'

m

Examinations Free,
Have your piano action examined
so that any defect it may have can
be remedied before it is beyond re
pair. It will cost you nothing for the
opinion of an expert tuner and repair
er. Leave orders with the Columbine
Music company, and they will receive
10-,
prompt attention.

C-QRO-

.

CERO

-

m

V. L. Oswalt

prices' for

WOOL,

HIDES

goods.
Colorado

3

House

Dupvllpera

i,

new niiv at iviivv w wiwi n
We have received tho most recent
things out in street bats; also elegant
dress bats. Please call anj see them.
101
Bridge street.

DEALERS IN

.

. .

'
'

All Kindi ol Nitive Produce,
Mowers and Reaper
Threihinj Machines,

McCormick't

Gny'i
Rata, Biirt

WANTED Girl for general house
work.
Apply to Mrs. Coors, 620
Washington.

!.

jV

Best of everything to eat at the Imperial. Rates by tho week or month.

ONU NIOHT

V

23

FRIDAY.

Wsjc-M-,

MR.

Grain and Wool Ba ji, Bailing Tic. Fence Win. Etc
Rsnth Suppliu, Navao Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

10-6-

1210

rhone

176.

PELTS

AND

pays cash and good A Beautiful Dress Shoe for Wm

second-han-

avenue.

National

LOUIS

OLIVER,

Supported by a Superb Com'
pany, In the greatest Of all
Rural Productions,

THE
Have your picturo taken while you
live; don't wait until you are dead.
10 93
Stlrrat Studio, Sixth St.
(it

SUrrat's studio, the picture place.
11

Order oyntnrs and flsb of Turner
and have them fresh and goo.l.
10-7-

Choice spring chicken

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

,

HICll'RY
FARM
j

Intersected
i

1070

'

Fresh

flsh

at Turner's.

10-7-

fSXKS3S33

Patent

The Funniest of all Pural Bands
with Refined

2.1r, fiOc nml 75c

pluliitoc, Kmorb hie)
ppn:lnl

U'utlivr.

Vj

S. R. Dear?
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut

Flower....
and Monumt

VAUDEVILLE,

l'rli'CN

I.hi-i- ,

Common Sense Shoe Slor
O. V. HBI)UOOt)K.
llrltle Hirut-- t

Ma jnificent Display of Fireworks
Free Street Concert

j

LASIVEOAS, NLWIMEXIOO.

at

-

isthe time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its

Now

.

UntH

'Phooe.

(

t
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1

f

Uriel Kesiuiie of the Important

Business Directory.

Help Wanted

ARCHITECTS.

WANTED Painter, paperhanger and
Geo. T. Hill, Twelfth
kalsomlner.
St. an J National Ave.

4

HOLT

Doings
U--

1;

Sew

Me--

.,

Towns.

10-9-

HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineer.

Maps and survey made, bulldlnas
and csonitrucUon work of all kinds
planned and superintended.
Office,
Mootoya B'ld'g, Plaza.

Wanted A woman
for general MINES, FARMS,
housework. Apply Mrs. Tipton, 725
Eighth elroet

RANGES,

r-

(..TPTTM
HU'" CKS3J

THE TERRITORY

I

ETC.

CELEBPATE0

Jib

THtf
A Ail

good condition

tnat disease
cannot obtain
a foothold. It

A

will purify the
blood. restore

t fa A

HMIAtit

and en r
j Insomnia,

Hurlhurn.
Sick Headache,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, or
Kidney Ailments.

k

1

Columbine Music Co.

The ladles are still wearing openCoors Block, Linroln Ave., under La Pension HotelA
work stocking and diaphonous ahlrt
Be sure to try it
waists In New Mexico.
VTTORNEY8.
o
Qeorgs H. Hunker, Attorney at law, WANTED Girl for general houseThe RobwcII Record now has the week. Mr. Valentine is an
work In family of two. Apply to
Office, Veoder block, - Las Vegas. N.
Associated Press dispatches, and the
having served three terms.
M.
12 tf
Mrs, H. W. Greene, 1023 Sovonth
He Is a republican and a friend of
Pecos valley Is furnished with an
Pianos-B- ush
Street.
'
P. Money, Attorney-At-Lawho
Juuge rtaker of Albuquerque,
daily.
dorge
United
and
&
Slatet atadvised him to come to Roswell as
torney, office In Oluey building, East
WANTED.
Adjutant General Whlteman has the best place In the southwest to
&
v egas, w. m.
turned over for the use
)tind 4he winter.
WANTED
married
Victor
Young
couple, F, First reglmont Infantry, at Santa
Frank 6prlnger, Attorney-At-Law- ,
healthy, want two or three furnished Fe, two boxes of the
vines 10 urocaeu ouuuing, East J
well
the
Jorgonson
known
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Progress of tho Postor.
In England, up to 1870, no pictorial
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American ru.ar
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A story Indicating the great affection
t
di..',-.I
nikl Intense admiration which Lady
.......
Cum.;..,
m
pra
Beuconsfleld entertained for her husrHoeViid j,....
7H
band is told as follows: On a certain
ism!.
tuy'
day when Lord Iteaeonstield. then Mr.
s.
Disraeli, had to make an important
IK
Southern Ry."...
'
"pfl. .
speech lie and his wife drove o the
MS bouse together. Arrived nt their destile. i'ac... 3
7I
nation, he alighted from the" carriage
c."
ami shut the door with n bang. lie
pro
stayed some minutes taiUinij to his
.,
notiasb con
beWbah ptd
'M't wife through the carriage window
fore he bade her farewell and entered
V itnlmttau
U ... li...
tho house. It was late at night when
S5ls.
be arrived home, hut lie found his wife
New Yorl"'ral.
JImJ,
I
waiting for lilm. He noticed, however,
V
that her left hand whs swathed In
Live
Stock.
Chicago
bandages. On ininilring the cause of
CHP'AGO,
Ills.. Oct. 22. Cattlo this he Ntnifd that when he left 1vr
BtoacK, good to prime steers $3.20
he had shut her hand in the cnrrlane
$5.9(5 poor to medium $3.60
$4.75; door, and, though she suffered terribl:'
stokers and feeders $2.25
$4.10; pain, she had allowed no trace of it to
appear on her face, knowing that if
con $1.35 8 $4.40; heifers $2.00
she did her hiisliand would lose that
S2&5; dinners $1.35
$2.50; bulls self roiiiiKMure which Is
necessary to
.00
$4.33; calves $2.00
$2.75; the delivery of a good speech.
Texas fed steers $2.75
$3.50; western steers $3.25
Wound by Ruxty VnlU.
$4.75.
Every little while we read in the paShtep steady to strung; good to
pers that some one has stuck a rusty
choice wethers $3.00
$4.00; fair
to choice mixed $2.00 f $3.00; west- nail in his foot or hand or other portion
of the body and lockjaw resulted thereern sheep $2.25
$4.00; native lambs from iind that the patient died. If ev$3.25 $ $3.75; western lamba $3.75
ery person were aware of a perfect
$5.00.
remedy for all such wounds and would
apply it then such reports would cease.
The remedy is simple, always ou hand
St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, alio.," Oct. 22. Wool and can be applied by any one, and,
what is better, it is infallible. It is
nominal; territory and western
simply to smoke the wound or any
18
iums
19; fine medium 15
17; bruise or wound that is Inflamed with
fine 15
16.
burning woolen cloth. Twenty minutes
in the smoke will take the pain out of
Kansas City Live Stock.
the worst case of inflammation arising
KAXSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 22. Cat- from such a wound. People may sneer
at this remedy as much as they please,
tle steady; native steers $4.25
but when they are nlllicted by such
Texas and Indian steers $2.40
wounds Just let them try it.
$4.75; Texas cows $1.23
$2.50; native cows and heifers $1.70
A )uerr Tax of War.
$4.60;
Iu Burma the inhabitants have a
etockers and feeders $2.05
$4.30;
novel form of the sport that elsewhere
bulls $1.75
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Burmese game there is a rain party
western tows $1.25
$2.35.
mid a drought party, which pull one
Sheep firm; native lambs $2.60
against tho other, the victory of either
$3.95; western lambs $2.90
$5.25; party being considered to have immediate results as regards tho weather.
range wethers $2.10
$3.23; ewes
The drought party, however, obtains
$2.25
$3.45.
few victories, for the kind of weather
it represents is commonly not so much
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
desired as rain. In the face, therefore,
Has world-widfame for marvelloui of a strong public opinion the rain
cures. It surpasses any other salve, party is nearly always Allowed to win.
lotion, ointment or balm for Cut3, the palpable "roping" in the popular
notion behis generally followed by a
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulfertilizing downpour.
cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
faPttloo; Even.
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions; infallible for Piles. Cure guaranteed Some retaliations ure too clever to be
resented. They seetn to be almost n
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
logical part of the circumstances that
evoked them.
have
Microscopic
experiments
Dr. Wines, says the Christian Regisshown that the electrically made steel ter, was formerly tho principal of a
Is not different in any way from boys' school. One day he had occasion
to trounce a lad, who naturally resentcrucible steel.
ed the punishment.
On the doctor's front door was a
Low Rates Prom Eastern Point to
bearing the one word "Wines."
plate
New Mexico.
That night a bold and clever hand addThe Santa Fe will sell one way secon- ed three words to the Inscription, so
d-class
colonist tickets from all east- that in the morning the doorplatc read
ern points on tbelr line to all points In this way: "Wines and Other Mckers."
New Mexico, at one half tbe first class
The Slnrrrltr of Ad Ire.
one way rate, plus two dollars.
Gabber Are you going to houseThis offers an excellent opportunity keeping?
Benedict (Answer drowned by passfor eastern people to visit the western
car.
country at a nominal rate, during the ing
Gabber That's right. Nothing like
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. U II. Have
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from the point' of a needlo contains wise.
You'll mis, 1
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Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Apolonlo Chavez, of Gallsteo, N. M.!
Joso Leon Madril. of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Agapito Bonn, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Nativldad Leyba, or Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
P 151
Register.
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In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

i-
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The longest telephone wire span in
3,200 feet from polo to
pole, spanning the Susquehanna al
Lancaster, Pa.
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$3.-3-

for

the world is

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It raaktj
"ht or new
shoes feci easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet,
blisters, callous and tore spots. A
is a certain cure for
At all
sweating, hot aching feet.
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package Free by mail.
Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

ti

w

v.:v

Opium.

T fiorpnifl
v ....

v (fA

7

IS ware
."eafllrsllak

Foot-Ea.ie.-- a

ano

sTobacco Habit
od Neurasthenia.

Alasrsse"

THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,

Ow'aht, III

i

Spent More Than $1,000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
doctors ami spent over $1,000 without
relief,' writes W. W. Baker of Plain-vieNeb.
"She becama very low
and lost, all hope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks
great remedy, it s:ived her
A square meal is as broad as it is life.
She enjoys better health than
she has known in ten years." Refuse
long.
substitutes
For sale by Depot' Drug
J. E. Tauley, expert pUno tuner,
has been hero for three weeks, durWhen a man celebrates his twenfy-ftfiing which time he has tuned about
wedding annversary lie must bo
thirty planoa for the best residents In favor of free silver.
of the city. He comes from the east
highly recommended by piano houses
The Las Vegas Light
Fun Co,
for whom he h.as worked. Ills head- are now
to nrntsa Willow
prepirea
quarters are with the Columbine Mu- Creek coal at. $1.50
ia ("ellverdd,
io-sic Co.
or $3.90 by the r
12' tf
.

y

r

effort

often

results

In

A Love Letter
Would not interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
druggists.

(Homestead Entry No. 7013.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 18, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notlco
of.his Intention to make fmat proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tho register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on October 27. 1903, viz:
FRANCISCO S. LEYBA,
for the E
of SE
NV
of SE
and lots 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.

Some women seem, to think they
have a hard time to keep all the men
R.
from falling in love with them.

Foot-Eas-

A maiden
matrimony.

It doesn't do any good to break a
record if you are going to use It in a
phonograph.

Confessions of a Priest.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a number of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began tho use of Electric Hitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that had me in its grasp for twelve
Bad habits grow with much less culyears." If you want a reliable meditivation than good onov
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble.
stomach disorder or general Uobiltty,
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
A powder to be shaken Into the by all druggists.
Only 60c.
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervIn a game of poker you rather
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
having the othor people out when
If you have aching feat, try Allen's
Foot-EasIt rests the feet and you call.
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
He Learned a Great Truth.
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistIt Is said of John Wesley that he
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil- once said of
Mistress Wesley: "Why
blains, corns and bunions of all pain do
you tell that child the same thing
and gives rest and comfort Try it toover and over again?" "John Wesley,
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe because
once, telling is not enough."
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any subIt is for this same reason that you
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
are told again and again that ChamAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
berlain's Cough Remedy cures colds
A board of health sign won't keep and grip; that it counteracts Bny tendency of these diseases to re- - t in
tho wolf from the door.
pneumonia, and that it Is pleasai.i, nd
safe to take. For sale by all druggist
Broke Into His House.
S. Le Qulnn of Cavendish,
Vt, was
robbed of his customary health by inNo, Maude, dear; we should hardvasion of Chronic Constipation. When ly refer to shaving as a barbarous
Dr. King's New Vto Pills broke Into custom.
his house, his trouble was arrested
8aves Two From Death.
and now he's entirely cured. They're
"Our
iittlo daughter had an almost
to
cure.
25c
guaranteed
at all
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis." writes Mrs: W. K.
Some people-avoi-traitn!l cir- tuou ui iuiouh, in.
niii, wnen au
cumstances l? being crooked. .
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
Only a Very Few Published.
niece, who, bad Consumption In an ad
It Is not possible for tbe proprietors vanced
stage, also used this wonderto publish more than a very few of the
ful medicine anil today she Is perfectly
A Shattered
numerous letters received in
praise j well.
of composition
"I think our K'lc'-eMother Gray's Sweet Powders
Desperate throat and lung
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and diseases
is
don't
charming,
you.
F.iiillyf
for children. Mother Gray, for ait
yield to Dr. King's New DIs- "Fie, lienhal That heartless mon- Diarrhoea Remedy sr. i tolling of Its covery as to no other medicine on
a nurse in the Children's Hou in
remarkable
cures.
come
blue
his
the
ster?
from
Vtiey
eyes
by
New York, treated children success- other Captivated
earth. Infalllblo for Coughs and Colds.
day, I slipped a little iiffcctlonate people In every wa! t in life and from
every stale In iVj Union. The follow- ;C0c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
fully with a remedy, now prepared and note In my copy book."
ing from Mr. T. W. Crenthouse, of all druggists. Trial bottles frco.
placed In tbe drug stores, calico
"And what did he do?"
Oa., speaks for Itself: "I
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
"He gave It me back with nil the Prattsburg,
would have been dead now but for the
There Is always an opening for an
Children. They are harmless as milk, spelling mistakes corrected In red ink." use of
Chamberlain's Colin, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me ambitious young man In a Jackpot,
pleasant to take ana never rail. A
Reversing; the Order.
of chronic diarrhoea after seven years j
certain cure for feveris'nness, const!
Willie Pa, you don't get chestnuts of
suffering. I can never say too much Gained Forty Pounds In Thirty Days.
slum
and
headache,
teething
patlon,
nntll offer there's a frost, do you?
In
of that remedy." For sale
acb disorders, and remove worms. At
ror several months our younger
Pa Except In the case of a fare by praise
all druggists.
brother had been troubled with Indiall druggitts, 25c. Don't accept anj comedy, my son. Then the chestnuts
Ho tried several remedies
come first, and the frost afterward.
substitute Sample sent Free.
Clothes may not make a woman, gestion.
but got no benefit from them. We purExchange.
a
but
woman
can
make
chased some of ChamlK-rlaln'- s
her clothes.
Stomach
in tbe
Tho biggest automobile
and Liver Tablets and be commenced
A
Amlnblo Hint.
world Is the traction engine used In
taking thorn. Insldo of thirty days he
An old Scotch woman, when advised
Danger In Fall Colds.
hauling borax out of the Mohave desFall colds are liable to hang on all hud ga'nrd forty pounds In flesh, He
snuff to
her
minister
to
take
by
Is now fully recovered. We have a
ert.
herself awake during the sermon, re- winter leaving the seeds of pneumong'Ktd trade on the
Tablets. Holly
bronchitis
or
ia,
consumption. Foley's iiros., Merchnnts,
Fins Signs aro made by Pit tenser plied. "Why dlnna ye put the snuff In
Branch, Mo.
s
Honey and Tar cures quickly and
Church-fuan- .
nion?"
8eattl
the
sermon,
See new styles at the shop on SUUi
serious results, It is old and For file by all tlnu'Risis.
street. Also Interior decoration exereliable, tried and toted, aro and tested, safe end
contains no opiate
cuted In the most artistic manner
Those who nro looking for the a'fy and will not sure,
1
For sale by
constipate.
8 6 berths
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
t
usually get the hard ones, but
VUAL
1
Dritt; store.
i
tlose who don't tuliid the b.irrt rii
Of tho sUikcs In Groat Britain last
WOOD
has soon get the easy ones. Atchison
Already this year America
year, 36,917 wtro successful, 85,515
shipped 80,000 tons of agricultural Im- Clobe.
RANGES
unsuccessful and 41,015 accepted conv
plements into Kufigla.
MfcATERS
promise.
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

.
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(Homestead Entry No. 66$.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Saata Fe, N. M.,
Sept 29, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
setter has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tbe register
or receiver at Santa F3.N.M., ou Nov.
9. 1903, vis:

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance is only one of thousands: j
The late Archibald N. Waterhous. of Philadelphia, tho died sud-- '
dealy last r'rltfay. held policies amounting to $HVi0 In the Mutual
I lf Insurance Uonuiany of
iw York, l'litt forms of lnsuranc umlur
wlilch these pol cies r e Issued, ware
wlcctwd Ihit his wl1ow Hill
mono It c Mh and an amiml tmme of 4 00 for twen-- receive al on
and If sh 'it livlnir nt theend itf thiit netM she will receive
ty
nmkln a total amount n cvlvnl uiilr these policies
v.. twMW In cash,
i
the premium nM by lit. tYaterttouae aiuouuted
jliniNKinn wtiti-'37.0M. -

iJ(5""
ll,"

ui

B

'

4

13 E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove h'h continuous residence upen
and cultivation of said land, vlr.
Crcspln Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
Darlo Chavez of Gallsteo, N. M.; Nativldad Lcyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.; Jus-tLcyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
9112.
Register.

o

Homestead Entry No. 7042.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Intorlor,
Land Olllco at Santa Fe. N. M.,

Sept

'

HslMlM-lM-

Santa

-

Table.

AT IhlUNIl.
"Wl 14i p m. !Vp t;10 D. B.
0. J P
No t I'mw. arrive 1:3' a. tr. t!p 1 :4t a. m.
No. 4, the limited, ou We'm sd
iy. and Ka'.nr- grt.
4,
ditys, furlv. 4::ii a.

!'.

...HACK LINE...
Best Hack Service In the alty. Mei
trains. Calls ae pre niptly attendee
Offlee at M. I,. Uouiey x livery statft.

Mm

There's no

Santa Fe Limited.
Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
car 8 to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trinidad for Denver.
Arrives La Junta
10;20 p. ui., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m arriving at Pu
eblo 5 a. m.. Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
ist sleopors for Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard anj tour
ist sleeper to Northern California
standard sleeper
points. Also
for El Paso. Connective for El Paso,
Doming, Silver City and all points in
Mexico,
Southern Now Mexico and
Arizona.
No. 3 and 4

Santa

Branch

H

3:a

.

tiit

Than
A

VI

t

--

via,

i; i!

.4

,

; wv

'LH.-i
Cir..
to
i.t:r
McTtip'iis
;v,;!:'.s

3

?

From K

i

...

and

t

,

:;.va-.i,-

eastainlSoalUwi.il,

LraviiiR Kansas City nt 6:30 !'. M,
daily, wi'.l take you to Sprinj;fti:M. Memphis, nirminghani, Atltntn, Jacksou tills
snd all iwints in the Southeast.

For detailed information apply- to

G. W. MARTIN

qeneral western agent
1106, 17th St.
DENVER, COLO.

th.-'Mi-

D.& R. G. System

14, 1903.

DAN RHODES'

wsht sncsn.

No. I
.
arrive 12 :.U p. m. Dap t SC ,j
No f Pm.
&:!fcu. m.
5;j.! j,.a.
No. 3, the California Itniittd, Mondays and
Thuriiiluyii, arrives 5:40 a. ui., duoarts
5:45 . in.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
Fe
of his Intention to make final proof In
support or his claim, and that said
Time
No. 71.
Table
proof will be mado before the register
lEffwitlvn Wpdnesdav Anrll 1, IW3.1
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct.
23, 1903, vlr.:
ST SOCHI)
WEST BOrtND
REGINA LEYBA,
ixij.
jiues No. 4:
for the Lot 4, Sec. 4 T. 11 N.. It. 13 E, Simlako,
m..l.v....Snntn Ke.. Ar..
aipm
Lots 4, 6. SW
SE
pm
Sec. 33, T. 12 t:i in..l.v.,.Fiiniiol.,Ar..S4..., 3:ii
1:M u m
p in.,I'V....Kiiiiiiilo..Ar..M...,
it
13
R.
E.
N.,
m
4ilpiii..Lr,TriM l,lmlrus.Ar..titl....in:to
p m.. i.v... Anumiio .Ar.llT .. 7 Bfia ni
He names tho following witnesses
Wip rn..l,v...Alitn,OHA.., Ar lf3 . 6:10 a m
to prove his continuous residence upon
nj,.I,v .... l'u.Olo ,. Ar SS7... 1:37 a m
7:15 a m. Ar.., Inver....Lv 4U4..
B 30
pm
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Nativldad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.;
run
Tra'ns
t
xcept
dally
Sunduy.
Darlo Chaver. of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Connections with flint main; lino and
Macarlo Leyba of Oaltsteo, N. M.;
branches at follows ;
Crespln Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
At Anionlto for Uuraniro, Sllverton and all
MANUEL K. OTERO.
polnn in the San Juan country,
9 87
Register.
At Alamosa (with standard KUUfrv) for l.a
Vet. Pueblo, Colorado Sprltmt and itnnver
also
with narrow Kaue for Monte Vista, Jin)
Homestead Entry No. 4952.
No loUrwd
and all point Inlhe Man Luis
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
valley.
Department of the Interior,
AtBallila wito niulo line (standard Rauite)
ror all pol ii U east and wvst Including Lend
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
vllle and narrow vauffri points between Sat'
October L 1903.
Idaand Grand Junction.
Notice Is hereby given that the
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
settlor has filed notice caoips or urippie Urek and Victor.
At i'uehlo, ilolorado S irlnrs and fienver
or his intention to malae final
proof
In support of his claim, and that said wltb all Missouri river linos for all points
east.
proof will be made before tho United
For further ltiformatton address the under.
SlKned.
States Court Commissioner at Las VeI'hrouirh passensers from Hiiuta Fe In
gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, vis:
standard saiiite oliwpers from Alamos can
Juan N. Gricgo, for the SW1-- SE1-nave berllis rtMnrved on application.
SE
SW
J. H. DavuMAjient,
Sec 81, T. 15 N., R. 22
Santa r'e, N H
E, Lots 2 and 3, Soc. 6, T. 14N., R.
8. K. IIoopch. O. P. A ,
22E.
llenver. Oolo
He names the following witnesao to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis: Antonio Gricgo of Cabra, N. M.i Juan
Sanchcs of Cabra, N. M.: Toriblo San- chei of Cabra, N. M.; Crus Lucero of
Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL It, OTERO,
Register.

EL

PASO NORTHEASTERN

SYS-

TEM.
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short linn hntwnnn HI. PA Bin
the GRKAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
SAS UITY. CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS.
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST.
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.

. s.
o
ElOcaJIt Fullman Standard

st. Slnnnnra Pratt

and

Touri-

UAllntnv
rhafr
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
uming war service unexcelled.
Call on nearest agont for full Information or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handsomely Illustrated
'
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
Qeneral Paascnser Agent,
E. P.-System,
El Paso. Tex.
.
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The Best

There is in
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Printing

LAND SCRIP.

the use of
land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you t.ecd to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do tbe rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the
price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on band to sell, that is fully guar
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
By

loans and

Investments.

"

is

Good for

Our Customers.

A

LORENZEtt

joctmsor to A, O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer nf

Wagons,

Carriage,

sud Denier lu ail kinds of
Wuffnn Matmrml, anil tVoarp Maes'.
ware. Omrml BlmokmrnllMng
nf Hormmmhotlng a tpaolml.
I SmllmfmtMoH Oumrmni1
V

fOtlMTMM MOUAftt

"Watch the Kidneys"
"When they aro aCTectcd, life Is in
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, thi great
English physician.
Foley's
Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
by Depot Drug storo.

9

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

luomtaon:

tin pnaamjvmum
Besom- - op rne flutr
iMvnwejT
douxt by r tmains

moAcaeo

THE OPTIC

JOD ROOMS

HUGO 8EABURO,
Bprlnger, N. M.

HENRY

not

Too

'

for

PATTYS

0
3M

Dont Maks MlsXaks.
Many persons suffer from rrlulnsss,
headaches .and . backaches wbo .treat
themselves for stomach troubles - or
rheumatism, when their disease la
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured - by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take It in time. Refuse substitutes.' For sate by Depot
Drug store.
Borriweli "The 'most disagreeable
people In the world are pawnbrokers."
Hardups "And yet we can always
manage to put up with them."

COUPON

TICKET ACtNT OR AErOuSi
JTAttAuo MMumursw

JttTtH.

nuMoaixiAa.

(toV,osoVaVioV7aV7ak.f

at

.s.-.-,--

-

.

."
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I Denver &, Rio Grande Ry. Co. I
The Scenic Line of the World

The most direct line from New Mexico' to all the
principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Orwtfon and Wasbinff.on
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M, at 0 a. m. snd arrive at 6:20
p. m. dully estsept Sunday, mnkin( connections with all
through
east and went bound trains.
.

All

Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman "Standard
and ordinary sleeping ours, clmlr cars ami perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullumu reservations made by telegraph
upon application. For
nuverusmg matter, rates and further information apply tu
LacsI Asorit,
osma r o, n. ri

HOOPElT
Csnoral PassonSer and Ticket
Aioni, wonvor, svmo.

J

LAS VEGAS DAILY

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
She'i

passing fair, tola charming lata;
She travelg everywhere.
8b rides upon a railroad pas.
And ao ibe's passing fare!
Philadelphia Record.
"

SUrrat for kodak work.

CITY

PATERS.

GRIND OF BUSINESS DIS- PATCHED LAST NIGHT. FREE
CARADMISSION TO
NIVAL COMPANY.

A GOOD
;

Strict Enforcement of the License Law
Ordered
Now for a Garbage Man,
More Sidewalks.
Oro.a'

The dog tag have been received.
Striking figures In H. Levy
ad. tonight on nage three.

&

OPTIC, OCTOER 22, 1903

T rouble All Settled.
Don Margarito
Romero returned
last night from El Porvenlr. To an
Optic reporter Mr. Romero aald this
morning that all questions at Issue
among the railroad builders. Super
intendent F. H. Pierce, the Scenic
Route builders and himself, over the
road through the canyon had been
The Agua
satisfactorily adjusted.
Pura company has agreed to build
1,000 feet of new road and a 125 foot
bridge which will carry the present
road, from a point on the hill above
the last Ice house, over the lower
point of the reservoir being const urct- ed at the big basin and around the
bill side where it will Join the old
road..
The
con
road
canyon
trolled by Mr. Romero will also
be placed at the disposal of the pub
lic and become a part of the open
road and tho Scenic Route.
The
gentleman says the road will be one
of the most attractive in the territory
as the views from various points are
magnificent.

i

is a new line with us,

but we wou ike to show vou
what we have It is thihost

Flannelette
Gowns and
Other Wear

fin

n

I

vk.

t

to be found anywhere.

are eLsivc agents

We

POT THE

Nothing but routine business came
Prices lower than last year,
mater-ial- s
Dick, the grocer, makes a talk to- up In the regular meeting of the city
'
wiia
ace
In
his
council
Tho
merit
w
lau
It;
night
ad.,
night.
monthly
have advanced.
page our.
ports of officers were read and re
ferred to the usual committees. The
Clarence Men and family are now report of the committee on
city lightGood quality flannelettes, soft and warm, in
aettled In the pretty homo, the form- Jiisr was received wlih some Inter
er Osborne residence.
pretty pink and blue stripes and plain colors.
est. The committee recommended tile
The superior finish of our garments places them
for bids for the furnishing
advertising
B. F.
and family, well e of the
Don't forget our fine lines of
with lights and that the
above
city
the average.
ttonibered here, have removed from j
new schedule go Into effect Jan. 1,
4
Minium, Colo., to Slater, Mo.
Infants'
19(14.. .'.It was almj recommended that
Children' (Jowiim.,
.. .r,Uc to 1.2.1
Two Sisters of Lorotto from the lo- ini'iindeKeritt lights be Initialled in (lie
.
. . .
Ladies
to ;j.oo
(Jowns...
Tit
arc
now
in
the
uhc.
lights
cal achool went out to Alora today to place
Men's
Shlrta.
1.2.1
Mjilit
Sad
....(!."cto
Taking Away.
enter uixm duties In the cbMI there. The committee was directed to pre-- '
Short Kimonos.....
.. . .(Wo to 1.2-pure a schedule, setting forth the Speclul long Distance Telephone Mes
I. on;' Kimoiias......
$1.75 to
sage to The Optic.
Rate Lemmon, well known In rail- - nuuibrr of lights required-- ; the report
N. M.,
21.
Oct
I(JS
ALAMOS,
to
next
be
at
the
regular
presented
road circles, la now engaged in
Last night occurred tho second death
Inclusive .Agents for "Warner's" Kiist Proof V Usets.
the hardware buHiticsa In Fox Lako, meeting.
within the week to bo reported from
1
Several
before
Ifeil Triuliii;r Stamps.
Wis.
draymen appeared
the council to enter a protest against this small hamlet, am) a sadder, If
than the former. This time
W. W. Wallaco and Chan. Stewart, being called upon to pay a license on possible,
he grim imrfoiigcr culled a wife and
while hunting Sunday, shot an Amor- - delivery wagons, when others engaglean eagle measuring snviuty inches ed in the aamo business hud paid no mother, tho beloved consort of An
the beleaving
license for two years at least. A tonio. Sanchez,
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